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Editorial

Vitli the realization of accomplished work we now present to you this,

the second volume of the Senoca. "We highly esteem this puhlication

because it is our own ; it represents our time, our efTorts, our thoughts.

The purpose of this annual is twofold : first, it gives our parents and friends

un opportunity to get acquainted with the high school life of today and to see

some of the benefits derived therefrom
;
second, it is a record of which we our-

selves may be j^roud.

It is usually in our youth, when we are free from the cares and responsibilities

of life, that we enjoy the privilege of school days. Our annual gives an insight

into those days as nothing else can. We can look back and see familiar faces and

live again the days spent in dear old Selma High.

The publication of this volume portrays the loyalty and school spirit exist-

ing among the members of the student body. It makes us realize more and more

each year that cooperation on the part of every one is the greatest factor in

accomplishing any task.

We wish to thank each one who has helped in any way to make our efforts a

success. And especially do w^e wish to thank Mrs. Blackburn and Mr. Woodlief

for their untiring efforts.

We wish to leave this to you as a reminder of the Class of '25 in Selma High

School. We leave it as a standard of excellence only for our class. May it grow

from year to year and reach even a higher standard.

N. B. H.
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"Fond pride of every student,
Worthy 0/ our love sincere"
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Dk. R. J. Noble

-^"^uriiig the time Dr. Xoble has been a member of the Selma School Board

he has enthusiastically supported every worthy undertaking for the ad-

vancement of public education in the community. His retirement on December

5, 1924:, marked the close of many years of service.

He wants to see the boys and girls of today leave school prepared to assume

the responsibilities of life. For instance, as a means of encouraging the young

to become good readers, he gives annually five dollars to the pupil of the Ele-

mentary School adjudged to be the best reader. Several verses from the Bible

ai-e selected as the material to be read in this contest.

"vVho can forget the many timely talks Dr. l^oble has made to us? Every

one remembers his recipe for getting along and accomplishing something in

school. Those words, "Do Right," will linger with us for years to come. If, he

says, you have to stop to consider vrhether or not a thing is right or wrong, you

had better call it wrong.

A friend to all—the name of Dr. Xoble will always be remembered by the

students of Selma High School.
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Selma School Board

G. r. Brietz, Clia'trman

Mrs. W. T. Woodard, Secretary

Dr. Geo. D. Vick, Treasurer

N. E. "Ward Mrs. J. B. Person

F. T. Walden W. G. Eeynolds
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Miss Lucie Dkewry Miss Martha C. CodKE Miss Frances Mooke

Miss L. Ethel Adams Miss Blanche Wagner

Mrs. M. T. Candler Miss Ruth Hare Miss Lillian Britt
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Miss Hannah Hollomon Mrs. W. D. Fields

Miss Mauy Frances Pittard Miss Norma Dupree

Miss Garland Stoneham Miss Lois Smith Miss Nannie Lindsay Stokes

Miss Blanche Stoneham Miss Edith Matthews Miss Mary Martin
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Senoca Staff

!XoEMA Belle Hatcher, Editor-in-chief

Harry Winston Candler, Business Manager

Assistants

Makt George
James Creech

Saydee Evelyn Fulghum
[ra Wentwokth Dickinson
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SENIORS

Motto: Someirhere a Voice Is Calling—It May Be Opportniiity

Flower: ^yhite Rose
. Colors: Green and White

Mrs. Rena Perry Blackih rn Faculfij Adrli'cr for the Senoca

Miss Clell Allen Bkanham Spo7isor

Saydee Evelyn Fulohum President

Mary Stanley Benoy Vice-President

Breattie Irington Corbette Secretary

"William Norman Eaiford Treasurer
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MRS. RENA PERRY BLACKBURN
Facilty Adviser for the Senoca

"iS'/ie was a friend indeed
With, all a friend's best ^virtues"

Mrs. Blackburn—or Miss Perry, as she
is still known among us—is an indis-

pensable member of the faculty in the
estimation of the Seniors. She is always
ready to help solve any problems that
worry our minds. And she has been of

untold value to us in arranging and
carrying out our programs at socials and
other affairs. A teacher more kind, con-

siderate, and obliging you'll never find.

"Miss Perry" is a name that will never be
forgotten in Selma High School.

MISS CLELL ALLEN BRANHAM
Sponsor

"A frietid of iclwm you arc always sure"

Miss Branham is a friend to all or

us. Her work as the Home Economics
teacher has been very efficient. Like-
wise she has been responsible to a large
extent for the many socials we have en-

joyed so much. As our class sponsor
she found no service too great to render
in behalf of us. And the members of the
Class of Twenty-flve will always remem-
ber her many kindnesses. May her whole
life be as successful as the years spent
with us.

[ 14 ]
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Mary Stanley Benoy

"Success is sure to he
To one so faithful as she"

Mary Stanley's sweet disposition makes her a favorite

among her associates. She is an active participant in athletic

(ontests for girls, and is r, loyal and enthusiastic supporter
of all athletics. Her ambition is, after finishing college, to

teach and coach girl;;' athletics.

Hazel Alta Blackman

"As gentle in manner as she is siveet in voice"

Hazel is a girl who make? friends easily. She is ambitious,
industrious, and always ready for fun. However, she does
not neglect hev scIukiI work for mirth, for slin has tlio happy
faculty of working and en.ioying life at the same time. She
says she wants to go abroad, but not alone.

Annie Vara Blackman

"And her modest manner and graceful air.

Show licr to be as good us she is fair"

Vara, as she is known among her classnuites, possesses a
friendly, amiable, yet frank disposition—qiialiiu's wliich make
her very ]j(i|nilar and loved by everyone of tlic class. Wc feel
sure she will succeed in any spliei-e of activity slic iruiy euter.
Her ambition is to bo the world's cliampion swimmer.

Freeman Arnold Broadwell

"A?'nold's smile will linger, linger nigh.
As he deiJarts from dear old Selma High"

Arnold is a good-natured, dependable, clever boy—one we
all like. We do not know for a positive fact that he is
thinking about anything in particular except Physics, but
still Dame Cupid seems to be among the pages. His greatest
desire is to own a "Baby Lincoln."

[ 15 ]
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John Glenward Brown

"Truth is the highest thing that man may keep"

Steady, clever, conscientious, happy-go-luckj', ambitious, in-

dustrious, a true friend, a willing worker, a good all round
fellow—that's Glonward. Whenever he tackles a job you may
consider it done, then and there. His ambition is to be

graduated from the University of North Carolina.

I. ThELBERT Brown

"117(0 deserves well needs not another's praise"

Tlielbert is one among our thirty-two, always ready and
willing to do his part. He is a good English student. This

is proven in that he enjoys nothing better than a seat in the

shade and a good book to read. Thelbert is very ambitious,

for he wants to make an "A" in Physics. Do not get dis-

couraged ; there is a chance yet I

James Creech

'•Wi.se is he loho sets his standard high"

When we say goodbye to "Jim" we know we are losing

onc! of our best friends and classmates. But it would be

selfl.sh to deprive our country of so good a citizen by keeping him

all for ourselves. We feel sure that "Jim" will do good

work in college and at the same time be a varsity baseball

player.

Helen Mildred Creech

'•Fa?- may tve search before we find,

A heart so gentle and so kind"

Mildlred is a mixture of fun and seriousness, and one that

everybody likes. She is a true and loyal friend, one who

believes that in order to have friends one must be a friend.

She is very much interested in athletics. She says that some

day sho hopes to be a leader in New York society.

[ 16 ]
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Harry Winston Candler

"A deep thinkei; a worker, and a gentleman"

Here is a very popular memlier of the Senior Class. In
spite of his carefree way Harry has made excellent gradc-
and has nobly played his part in every worthy undertaking 01

the class. We feel sure that his future efforts will be crownfil
with success. His ambition is to be a civil engineer.

Breattie Irington Corbette

"A collection of good things put together"'

Breattie is all that goes to make an all round good giil.

She is just serious enough to be loved and miscliievous enoiii;li

to make you keep on loving her. She likes athletics, and li;is

done her part in helping to make the girls' basketball team .1

success. Breattie says .«he wants to go West and be a detective.

Ethel Omega Daniels

"You can smile. Ah! that's a blessing
Both to you. and those you meet"

We all like Ethel. With her pleasant smile and happy-go
lucky way she has won many friends. She is a good worker
and likes most of her studies, but is especially fond of
Physics and English. She wishes to be a teacher, and we
feel sure that she will make an exceedingly good one.

LooMi.s Hector Debnam

"For hardy sport in contest bold"

Hector wants to be a good business man. There is nothing
he is afraid to undertake, and he seldom fails in any attempt.
He is one of our best football players, and is a leader in
school activities. He will be greatly missed wlien he leaves
to start out in the business world.

[ 17 ]
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Ira Wkntworth Dickinson

"Few (liiiigs are iniijo.s.sible to diligence and study"

Ira lias such a winnins: jiei'sonality tliat lie has made many
friends in the short time he has been with us. He is fond
of football and likes to entertain the ladies. The world holds
much for those who possess the determination he does. His
ambition is to complete a course in Electrical Engineering and
then succeed "Bim" Gump as the richest man in Australia.

Leona Eason

"True as a needle to the pole.

And as a dial to the siui"

Leona is a quiet girl, but one in whioli quietness is admired.
There are girls who would feign friendship for you and then
fo.'sake you in time of trouble. Leona is not one of those,

but a true and steadfast friend. She is an excellent student,

and does her part in everything. She wants to teach in

Johnston County next year.

Saydee Evelyn Fulghum

"She iwssessed a peeuliar talent oj producing effect

in irhatever she said or did"

All who know Saydee will agree that the above statement
is true. We love and admire her and will ever be proud of

her as our loyal president. She possesses a steadfastness and
determination that will accomplish for her anything she goes
aboui. She says her greatest desire is to be an aviatrix.

Maky" George

"8he held the love of alt—life has no more to give"

Mary is a girl wlio is loved by all who know her. She
is loyal, unselfish, and ready at any time to help any one
she can. Besides this, she is an excellent student. We are

all sure that the future holds much for Mary. Her ambition
is, after finishing her college course, to go to Syria, her

mothe.' country.

[ 18 ]
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Floka McDonald Grant

"And underneath it all lies a heart of purefst (fold"

Flora has all the qualities of a perfect lady. You do not

really appreciate her unt'l you know her, and the mo e you
know her the better yon like her. She has a winning way and
has made many friends during her high school days. Her
amb't!on is to finish college.

T^'oRMA Belle Hatcher

"Much h^s she learned in a litfe time,

A better student you'll never find"

Norma has a lovable disposition. She is dependab'e, clipc ful.

and loyal. A girl with high ideals, she is capable of .i-Miniiim-

much responsibility. For two years she has been a stmli iii of

Selma High, and in that time she has shown that she is capable
of doing things. We know she will be a success as a teacher.

Julia Elizabeth Jeffreys

"Whistlinci. smiling, or sinyino a soiui.

Happy and contented she joys alon;/"

Julia is never "down and out." but ulwa.\'s on tlic move fo:"

something better. She has been of untold value to the class and
to the school, especially in helping out with the music for

different occasions. .lulia says her ambition is to own a cute
litt.e Ford load.^ter and teach at Ai'cher Lodge ne.xt winter.

Duncan McIver Lile.s

"He's little, but he's wise;
He's a corker for his size''

Duncan is very small in stature, but that does nol hinder
him in learning. He has been with us the entire four years,
and in that time ho has always been ready to do his duty.
He has the distinction of being the only boy in the class

wearing short tiousers. He wishes to be a professional ball

p.a\ er.

[ 19 ]
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Freddie Bernard Oliver

"None kneiv he?' but to love her"

Freddie is one of the sweetest girls of the class. She always
has a greeting for every one. Meet her one thousand and
one times each day and there is a smile and a "hey" on
her lips. She is loyal to both her class and her school and is

always ready to help the Seniors put over anything. Her
ambition is

—"I ain't going t' tell you."

Mabel Thomas Oliver

"A smile for all, a greeting glad,

A lovable, jolly way she had"

Mabel is always cheerful and happy and looks on the
bright side of life. She does not think it worth while to spend
all her time studying, because slie thinks life is just as much
worth living now as after she has finished school. Mabel says
her ambition is to be a Spanish dancer.

Ora Mae Overman

"Of loyal nature and noble mind"

Ora is a girl who says little and does much. You seldom
know she is around unless you see her; but she is one of those
precious possessions of the class—a friend to every one. Her
supreme desire is to be the primary teacher in a two-teacher
scliool ne.xt year. The best wishes of the class go with her.

Lydia Inez Pittman

"My words, my thoughts, my conduct are my oivn"

We are really glad that Inez came to our high school from
Micro to spend her Junior and Senior years with us. Inez
is loved by the whole class. She enjoys English with Mr.
Bueck, but still finds many things more interesting than
Shakespeare. Her ambition is to be a real success as a teacher.

[ 20 ]
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William Norman Raiford

"Not afraid of xcork, hut not in sympathy with it"

We all like Norman ; he is such a good fellow. In one
year he has proven to us that ho is thoroughly capable. He
knows how to make even the dark side of life shine. We feel

sure that as he goes out into the world success will be his

and ha will be a football coach.

Gracie Doil Reynolds

"She is of so free, so kind, so apt,

disposition"
so blessed a

With her quiet manner and splendid disposition, Gracie has
wqn for herself a name in school that will not soon be for-

gotten. Her presence will be greatly missed when she leaves.

She is a true friend and a hard worker, and we expect great
things of her in the future. Her ambition is to be an artist.

Hazel Elizabeth Smith

"I have no other than a womaii's reason,

I think so because 1 think so"

Hazel has been with us for only two years, but slie has
made four years' worth of friends during that time. She is

very modest and has very little to say except when debating,
and even then actions sometimes speak louder than words.
She hopes some day to be able to solve a cross word puzzle
without the aid of a dictionary.

Mary Velma Talton

"Not too serious, not too gay.
An up-to-date girl in every ivay"

Velma is always cheerful. She is a good worker and has
a way that seems to attract the friendship of all of us. She
says her greatest ambition is to sit in Congress.

"She is affable, sprightly, quick of wit, and small;
You can learn her haply, rightly, bit by bit— tliat'ii all"

[ 21 ]



Thelma Clara Ward

"Her joy is as deep as the ocean.
Her troubles cs light as its foam"

A sweeter and more pleasant girl than Thelma is hard to

find. Tlieie is nothing too good or too difficult for her to

do. You will find her on the basketball court at noon or after

school, for she is greatly interested in athletics. She tells us
that her ambition is to finish college and be another "Ma"
1 erguf on.

AsENATH Godwin Wellons

"Happy am I, from care I'm free;

Why aren't they all contented like mef"

Asenath is a combination of fun and everything that makes
life worth while. You never see her when she is downhearted
i:r blue. She is dependable, and you will always find her where
she is needed most. She likes athletics and is a good basket-
i all player. She wants to play a violin and be happy all the

lime.

IvA Mae Whitley

"She's lucky, she's kind, sincere and true.

Quite studious, more generous than any of you"

Iva Mae is just the jolly kind of girl so much admired
by everyone. She is kind-hearted and very ambitious. Her fine

qualities along with her sweet disposition tend to make her

one among many. Her ambition is to journey through life with
a sniile and a song and never grow old.

Grace Irene Wilkinson

"The mildest manners and the gentlest heart"

Here is another one of those loyal members of the Class of

Twenty-five. She is ever ready and willing to do anything
which she thinks will improve her class or her school. Irene is

sincere, conscientious, and a good all-round girl. She wants
to be graduated from the State Normal at Farmville, Virginia,

.ind then be "an old maid school teacher."

[ 22 ]
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§Eisiioi^ Statistics

PRETTIEST OIRU
MAR.y eEORO£

MOST HANPS0ME150Y
NORMAN RAIPORD

e5E5T ALL trOOnO )30Y
MOST STUDIOUS BOY
HAKRY CANOLEK

MOST OJCNIF1E.D
INEZ PITTMAN

N103T STYLISH GIRU

Most* DCPEMDABLE
MOSTSTUOiOUS CIR1_NORMA JHATCME/l

MOST ATHLETIC
THELrOA CLARA WARO

BEST ALL KOUISD OIRL.
fOARV !iTAriL£Y BEMOY BIGGEST FLtPfT

)RA DICKINSON
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Classes

Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
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Junior Class Organization

Officers

Miss WAnnELi Class Adriser

Walton Debnam President

Clara FiTzfiERALo Vice-President

A^ATHANiEL Stokes Secvetarij and Treasurer

Motto: One Heart, One Way

Colors : Pijili and Green Flower : Pink Rose

Abe Rose Barham
John Walton Blackman
Frank Broadwell

John Aaron Bkoapwell

Sarah Lillie Crocker

James Wa i,ton De b n am
Alma Owens Easom

Hettie Jane Edwards
Mary Mahalia Edwards
Archer Lacy Fields

Clara Ellen Fitzoerald

Mamie Thelma F'ulghum

William Murray IIolcombe

Marjorie Mayune Mozinoo
Ila Marie Overman
Mary Evelyn Parker
Lillian Irene Peele

bers

Ora Ethel Peele

Thomas Turner Ray'

Hearmest Keathley Reynolds
Henry Sherwood Shuler

Lillian Louise Slaughter
George Millard Stallings

Sadie Pearle Stancill

John Franklin Stokes

I^ATHANIEL SpENCER StOKES

Eunice Iola Temple
Margaret Elizabeth Temple
Mabel Ethel Wall
Dorothy Dillard Ward
Needham Edgar Ward, Jr.

Thelma Cora Ward
Pauline Delma Whitley
James McCray Woodard
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Sophomore Class Organization

Officers

Mr. BrECK r/as,s Adviser

Walter Suggs President

Alo?;zo Earp Vice-President

Alma Lee Secretary

Caroline Holcombe Treasurer

Motto: PusJi—tiiid PuU TofjeUter

Colors: Gold and White Flower: Daisy

Members

Georgiana Winston Ashwortii

Gordon Graham Brown
Matilda Ida Brown
Velma Olie Brown
Essie Mae Creech

Oscar Creech

John Lacy Deans

Sadih Frances Dean
Joseph Mavon Dean
Alonzo Washington Earp

James Wiley Earp

Thelma Lee Easom

Ruth Ellen Eatman
George Alton Fields

Rena Myrtle Grant
Harvey Simmie Grant

Lenora IN'oBLE Griswold

Carolina Myddleton Holcombe

Ladson Smith Holcombe
Alma Raines Lee

MozELLE Elizabeth Lee

Ashley Irving Murphrev

W. B. Oliver

Charles Patric k Pakkkr

Mary Elizabeth Parker

Sidney Price

Clarence Roland Stancill

Walter Suggs

Charlie Glenn Terrell

Joseph Tyson Ward
Larry Cato White
Mamie Whitley
Christine Wilkins

Laura Wilkins

Ralph Woodard

Rosa Barnes Worley
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Freshman Class Organization

Officers

ArR. Hendrtx Class Ad riser

Sam Hood Pros iden t

Eva Richardson Vice-President

AtAROARET Hood Secretary and Treasurer

Motto: Onirard and Upward

Colors: Purple and (lotd Flower: Pansy

Member.

Oha Olivl\ Adams
Mabel Elizaheth Barnes
Eunice Batten
Eva Irene Blackman
Lillian Maria Braswell
Hazel Letiia Brown
Edith Lillian Creech
Bertie Iola Coi.ey

Thelma Dohei iika Coi linswohtii
Vera Aletiiea Easom
Ge()R(!e Tih rman Easom
Theo Easom
Leon Franklin Edwards
Charles Gibson Fields
EuLA Mae Garner
Adron PowhXL Godwin
Mil LARD Rf)RERT GlilSWOLD
Bernice Herring
Marjorik Herring
Herbert Gordon Herring
Tiielma Holland
Newton Ei.wood Holland
Prank Morris Hood
Samuel Hines Hood
Margaret Virginia Hood
Dorothy Hopkins
Rudolph Hughes
Troy Odell Huc;hes
Mabel Licile Jeffreys
Rivers Silvester Jones
Loi ie Kinch
Jl'ANITA ClISTA KUTZ
Mary Olivia Kutz
Garland Leonard Lamm

Graham Allen Lues
Beatrice Lynch
JoNNiE Mae Mozingo
Lucy Mozingo
Addie O'Neal
L. O'Neal
Earl O'Neal
Maide Alma Parrish
Louis Rodwell Penny'
Tiielma Gertrude Pii-fman
Douglas Whitmore Raiford
Eva Suk Richardson
William Bryan Roberts
Ola Mak Smith
James Everett Spencer
James Oliver Stallinc s

William Utlicy Stallings
James Odell Strickland
James Raiph Talton
Pauline Thorne
JoiiNN E Cec:l Thorne
Mary High Underhill
Olivia Elizabeth Vause
George Davis Vick. Jr.

Ran Wall
Herbert Speight Ward
Oharies Gordon Wiggs
Almedia Wiggs
Viola Wilkins
Athena Atrice Wilkins
Edward Skinner Wilkins
Aileen Ella Williams
loNA Wood
Minnie Gertri'de Yllvkrton
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Next Year'^s Freshman Class

WiLiiE Alphonso Nordan
LouLA May Barker
Ernest Vick Deans, Jr..

Colors: Purple and Gold

Officers

Motto: Others folloio—loe lead

Members

President
Secretary and Treasurer

Reporter

Flower: Pansy

LouLA May Barkee
LUE Ell,a Batten
George Joseph Batten
Bertha May Batton
WiLBERT Batten
Charles Connor Blackley
Moses Carlton Blaokman
Lee Harrison Broadwell
Artis Irvin Brown
Herbert Brown
Tomey Lester Brown
Oscar Edward Brown
Samuel Robert Brown
Martha Elizabeth Carlyle
William Herring Carter
Cora Lee Chadwick
Ballow Talmadge Corbett
Julius David Corbett
Margaret Anne Creech
James Narvin Creech
Willie Crockeb

Ernest Vick Deans, Jr.

Agnes Driver
Gladys Edwards
Bettie Lee Ellis
?jFfie Ellen Finch
Howard Taft Finch
Frederick Elton Godwin
Ruby Warren Godwin
Ethel Mae Griswold
Evelyn Cornells Gurley
Clarence Cleveland Hawkins
Gertrude Herring
Stella Lee Herring
Laura Lee Hemingway
Robert George Henry
LoNNiE Hyman Holland
Robert George Hopkins
Mae Lee Howell
Earl Alexander Robert Lane
Velma Madeline Lee
Margaret May Mozingo
Charles Earl Newberry

Willie Alphonzo Nordon
Odis Parker
IvA Mae Parrish
Roberta Lee Penny
Jambs Bryan Person, Jr.
Mary Delphine Pridoen
Ettie Mae Price
Mackie Lee Price
Myrtle Ricks
Ruby Starling Rose
Raymond Travis Sasser
Mamie Mae Siler
Sara Slaughter
Mary Emily. Stallings
James Pettigrew Temple, Jr.
.James Orland Thorne
Appie Ida Ward
John Hayden Wiggs
JuiiA Mann Wiggs
RurPIN WiLKINS
Marvin Wilkin s
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School Activities
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Archer Literary Society

Officers

Vf.'LMA TAiTON . . . .

Bkeattie Coebette.
DciROiHY Ward. . . .

Mayune Mozi>'go..

Sadie Staxcill . .

President
. Vice-President

Secretary
Chaplain
Censor

Members
OLn'iA Adams Thelma Holland
Georgiana Ashwobth Margaret Hood
Mabel Barnes Mable Jeffreys
M.*RY Stanly Benoy Juanita Kutz
Hazel Blackman Mary Kutz
Eva Blackman Mozelle Lee
a'arah Blackman Alma Lee
Matilda Brown Mayune Mozingo
Hazel Brown Mabel Oliver
Velma Brown Freddie Oliver
Bertie Coley I LA Overman
Breattie Corbette Ora Overman
Mildred Creech Mary Evelyn Parker
LiLLiE Crocker Mary Parker
Ethel Daniels Irene Peele
Sadie Dean Gracie Reynolds
Leqna Eason Eva Richardson
Thelma Easom Louise Slaughter
Alethea Easom Sadie Stancill
Alma Easom Velma Talton
Hettie Edwards Eunice Temple
Mary Edwards Elizabeth Temple
Clara Fitzgerald Olivia Vause
Saydee Fulghum Ethel Wall
Mamie Fulghum Dorothy Ward
Mary George Thelma Clara Ward
Flora Grant Thelma Cora Ward
Rena Grant Asenath Wellons
Lenora Griswold Mamie Whitley
Norma Hatcher Iva Mae Whitley
Marjorie Herring Almedia Wiggs
Caroline Holcombe Irene Wilkinson
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Moser Literary Society

Officers
First Term

Hecter Debnam....
Sherwood Shuler. . .

Ira Dickinson
Glenwood Brown. . .

Walter Suggs
James Creech
Walton Debnam. . . .

Abe Barham
John Walton Black.man
Arnold Broadwell
John Broadwell
Thelbert Brown
Glenward Brown
Gordon Brown
Harry Candler
Oscar Creech
James Creech
John Lacy Deans
Mavon Dean
Walton Debnam
Hector Debnam
Ira Dickinson
James Earp
Alonzo Earp

President

. . . Vice-President . . .

. Secretary-Treasurer .

Censor

Chaplain

. . . . Door-Keepcr . . . .

Assistant Door-Keeper

Members

Second Term

Mavon Dean
Walton Debnam

Walter Suggs
Hector Debnam
DOUGLA.S RaIFORD
Sherwood Shulbr
Harry Candler

Lacy Fields

SiMMiE Grant
Frank Hood
Duncan Liles

Douglas Raipord

To.M Ray
Keathley Reynolds
Sherwood Shuler
Nathaniel Stokes
Franklin Stokes
Millard Stallings

Everett Spencer
Ralph Talton
George Davis Vick, Jr.

Needham Ward
Joe Ward
Ralph Woodard
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The Literary Societies

^T^he value of society work in high school is not to be estimated in dollars and

\J cents. It trains the mind in all the branches of education that book-learning fails

to include. One may be the best informed person in a community, yet unless he can

impart that knowledge to others, he is not sharing his information with his fellow-men.

In the literary society a boy or a girl has an opportunity to train the mind in the

sense of being able to present in an effective way ideas that may be of interest to others.

In every walk of life there is a demand for the person who has full control of himself

and can give his thoughts in language of his own—such a person is the product of a

good literary society.

The work in the Moser and Archer Literary Societies this year is entirely optional.

Only those are admitted as members who are interested to the extent that they will

work. Better work is the result of this system.

It has been customary for representatives from the two societies to participate

yearly in the Triangular Debate, reading, essay, declamation, and oratorical contests.

Besides giving splendid training to those taking part, these affairs have developed much

enthusiasm and an abundance of good, wholesome school spirit.

ur school spirit is exceptionally good. The boys and girls do their utmost to reflect

credit on the school.

School spirit can be shown in many ways. Take, for instance, in athletics. Players

don't go out to play for personal fame or glory, but they work in the interest of old

Selma High. They go out day after day in order that they may be fit and able to do

their best to bear Selma's colors on to victory. Nor do the "rooters," those loyal ones

who go out to cheer for our teams, go to make a display of themselves and their

voices. They go because they wish to do their bit. This spirit is shown not only in

athletics, but also in other relations to the school, for does it not require the unanimous

support of the student body to keep up the old tradition of not a mark on the wall?

Our School Spirit

m

Duncan Liles, '25
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Home Economics

"We may live without music, friendship and books;

But civilized man cannot live without cooks."

mong the special courses offered in Selma High School is Home Economics. Beginning in the
eighth grade the girls take sewing for two years. The course is outlined to meet the needs of
those girls who desire to learn plain serving. The study begins with hand seAviiig and making of

under garments. A study of patterns—how to cut, and measuring for each garment—precedes the making
of each piece. Two garments are made by hand; and then there is a lesson on the sewing machine,
with instruction concerning the machine's parts and their functions. Likewise information is given
relative to the use and care of machines. Machine sewing takes up the remainder of the first year's work,
with the exception of a few lessons at Christmas time devoted to the making of fancy articles suitable
for gifts. From 'time to time during the year cotton and cotton cloth are studied. The hygiene of

clothing and the care of clothes are also stressed. The girls are allowed to select their own patterns
and material, but much empliasis is laid on the simplicity of design and color and the selection of

durable materials and trimmings.

In the ninth grade the work is more advanced. The making of dresses, wool and silk, takes pai-t

of the year. A course in costume designing is taken with the dressmaking. This is especially helpful
in planning clothes. The schoolgirl's wardrobe is dis"ussed, and an ideal one for the average girl planned.
The (Ourse is so arranged that the needs of each girl are studied, and then articles are made that will

be of service.

Beginning with the tenth grade the girls turn their thoughts toward the science and preparation of
food. A textbook is studied in order that the fundamentals of this subject may be secured from day
to day. Later the theory learned is put into practice. The time is past when only dainty salads,
sandwiches, and candies are cooked in the cooking labora*ory. Instead, tlie girls begin with the break-
fast and, after preparing foods for this meal, wind up the series by serving to themselves and to the
faculty a simple, but well balanced breakfast. So it is with the luncheon or dinner and supper.
Besides dealing with the actual preparation of the food, the course offers a splendid opportunity for
the study of table service and etiquette. The care of the kitchen, the correct method of washing dishes,
and efficiency in the work are among the first lessons.

The eleventh grade students spend part of their cooking period in the Lunch Room, where training
is obtained in methods of saving, use of left-overs to advantage, buying food in quantities, and pre-
paring hot lunches and having them ready to serve on time. The remainder of their work deals with
dietetics—planning well balanced menus for all occasions, serving teas, luncheons, parties, and the
jjreparation of fancy dishes. A number of lessons are given in hygiene, home nursing, and interior
decorating. These are helpful to the girls who want to be model housewives.

A friend may ask "Why is such a course as Home Economics given in high school?" This question
is asked quite often, and can be easily answered. How many parents have the time to give individual
attention—especially in sewing, cooking, and keeping house—to each child, if there be many ? The im-
provements and saving devices used today were probably not in the hands of our grandmotliers, and
the opportunity to learn modern metliods cannoti be obtained in every home.

And in such a course at school we learn to plan clothes. Then as time passes we can make neat
and stylish dresses. Every girl is proud when she walks into the schoolroom wearing a new dress,

because she can say that she herself made it. By making such dresses she will be able to have
more clothes, because the dressmakers' bills are saved. Many girls have quantities of clothes but
never look quite as attractive as they would like. Perhaps they have never thought about colors and
tlieir relation to the person wearing those colors. Perhaps they are thin and are wearing the clothes
intended for fat girls. All these things are embodied in such a course.

It is quite interesting to go into a kitchen and see everything in its right place or to see a table

set very neatly. The buying and cooking of foods are not the main things. Are our meals balanced?
Do wo plan them so as not to offer too many starches at one meal? Do we buy foods in season and
mako them attractive and palatable? Girls can learn much about food as well as its preparation if

they have interest and energj' enough to prepare themselves for future work. If a girl is allowed to

glow up ignorant of these things, what kind of a housewife will she make? Sure, she can hire heir

work done, but she must know how to do the work if she would know how to direct maids.

The time a young lady looks forward to most is the time when she shall have a home of her
own. To be a successful wife it is necessary that she should take Home Economics. Then when the
question of furnishing the home arises she will know how to combine the different colors for rugs and
curtains. She will also know the grades of furniture and how to economize when buying. The best
part of all is that she will know how and where to place the furniture after it is in her possession.

All through life we come in contact with sickness, and in this special course we learn to fix a sick
room tray—one that looks appetizing. Usually when people are sick their food must look tempting
or they will no; hava any appetite.

If the study of Home Economics were not of good use to the modern girl the course would never
have broadened as it has. The educators have seen the need of teaching the girls of today how to be
wives of tomorrow.

In our scliool next year the Home Economics course will be improved and equipment will be provided
so that a larger number will have the opportunity of taking such a useful course.

H.\ZEL Blackman, '25.
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The Lunch Room

"TJvon the health and strength of our children the glory and greatness

of our nation depend.''

r 11 he Lunch Room came to life three years ago, when the members of the Woman's Club of the

^ town decided to assist those of the Home Economics Department in providing hot lunches for

the pupils. The Department at that time had an instructor who only gave part of her time to Home
Economics work

;
consequently the Woman's Club was a great help in getting our Lunch Room started.

A committee from the Club bought the materials, took charge of the money, and paid all bills. These

were the big respons^ibilities in the beginning of such a new work.

The daily menu was small to begin with, since the students of our school were not familiar with

school .lunch rooms.

Day by day the demand for a bowl of piping hot soup and a big ham sandwich became greater, and

by the end of the year about three hundred pupils were seated daily in our large playroom and there

enjoying a nutritious mid-day lunch.

Last year the Lunch Room was opened up the second day of school with Miss Branham, assisted by

the girls of the Home Economics Department, in charge. The ladies of the Woman's Club gave up

their part of the work with the feeling that we, without their aid, could carry on what they had

started. The Seniors, with a few Juniors to help, did most of the preparing of lunches.

Near Christmas of last year the members of the School Board had our space screened in order

to make the room we were using more sanitary. Everything was repainted while, and a new interest

waa taken in making tho menus more attractive and palatable.

From time to time we see an increase in the number buying lunches, which proves our efforts in

putting a Lunch Room in the school have been worth while.

Everything is sold for five cents each and the Department does not aim for a protit, but to give

the pupils a good lunch at a small price.

Our menus vary from day to day, but this one is used quite frequently

:

SOUP SANDWICHES CocOA
Cre.\.m of Tomato Ham Sweet Milk

Vegetable Cheese and Nut Butter Milk
Peanut Butter and Raisin

Club Junior
CAKE Fruit Potato Chips

Chocolate Bacon and Ego Orangeij
Cocoanut Apples

Jelly Rolls
Lemon

Chocolate

Those who have been striving to make the Lunch Room a success hope that our crude cafeteria table

will be replaced in the near future by a steam table, which will make our work more efficient.

The members of the Class of Twenty-five have been interested in the Lunch Room since its establish-

ment, and hope the good work will be continued long after they leave the school in which they have

taken so much pride.

Velma Talton, '25.
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The Music Department

If all the children entering the first year of school could bring the same in-

heritance of musical talent and the same amount of experience through its

exercise, the organization of the music work would be simple. However, both

of these factors vary in individuals. It is our purpose to awaken musical ideas;

and in doing this we start with the song, and it brings music down to child-level

and makes it an enjoyment to all.

Music is indispensable in celebrating such occasions as Thanksgiving, Christmas,

Easter, May Day, Commencement, and many others.

The music instruction given during school days is for most people all the

training they ever get in the subject. So time in studying music should be

spent in the most effective way in order to promote a better appreciation of it.

Miss Mildred Perkins is the efficient music instructor in Selma High School.

Miss Clell Branham helps with the Glee Club work and directs the singing

for chapel exercises and other occasions.

Although the Commercial Department has been in existence only three years

a tremendous volume of interest has been manifested in it. Sixty-seven students

have enrolled for work this year. Courses are given in Shorthand, Typewriting

and Bookkeeping.

Boys and girls are beginning to realize more and more the value derived from

a Commercial Course. Every one completing such a course doesn't have to enter

the business world in order to use his knowledge of the subjects. In almost

any vocation today there is need for Typewriting and Bookkeeping.

Under the supervision of Miss Anne Stinson very creditable work has been done

this year. Mary Geoege, '25

Commercial Department
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The Library

lit' Library is a source of mucli interest to every one in high school, since

Ave all enjoy reading good books.

At the present there are a total of about eight hundred books, all of which have

been acquired since 1923. We have about four hundred books of good fiction

by such authors as Gene Stratton Porter, John Fox, Jr., Eleanor H. Porter,

Charles Dickens, Mark Twain, and others. These are all kept in attractive lock-

ers. The reference books contain important material for use in all our studies.

We have Comjjton's, The Americana, The New World, The Standard R?ference

Work and Johnson's Universal complete encyclopedias. Among the reference

books may also be found sets of the works of such men as James Whiteomb

Riley and Edgar A. Guest ; and there are several English classics which are

much help to us.

As there nuist be order about eveiything that is a success, we endeavor to have

order in the library.

Mrs. Blackburn, with the aid of three high school girls, manages the circulation

of books. On Tuesdays books are given out to pupils of the elementary grades,

and on Thursdays to the high school students. Each book may be kept out a

week, and if not returned at the end of that time, the person who has it may

not get another for two weeks; if lost, it must be replaced. The reference books

may only be used in the library; if not, they might get misplac(>d and thereby

break a set. Every book is numbered and the name and number kept in the

"Pock of Accession" so that we may know exactly who have books.

We wish the cooperation of every one in helping to make the library a bigger

and better place in years to come.
Mildred Ckeech. '25
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The May Day Festival

yTVoy is the month of flowers, the gayest, happiest time of all the year. It is then
J 1 ^ that tlie green forests are sliowered witli flowers of tlie briglitest hues imaginable,
when it is supposed that all the fairies and woodland nymphs choose that fairest

maiden queen of the May. Thus came the English custom of erecting a May Pole
from which wreaths of flowers were suspended and around which the natives danced
all day for their queen.

This hereditary pastime of Old England was transplanted to America, and for two
years the pupils of Selma School have held a May Day Festival.

The first festival, held in 1923, was successful in every respect. Miss Wheeler acted
as chairman of the committee of teachers to put on the festival. Each member of the
laculty assisted in some way. The pupils chose for their queen on this occasion
Varah Blackman, a fairy-like blonde who was truly beautiful as she graced the throne
bedecked with flowers, greens, and lovely attendants.

In 1924, Myrtle Mae Parker, a gentle and sweet maiden of the brunette type was
chosen to wear the festive array and the crown of bright flowers.

On this occasion the green at the back of the playground was transformed into a
fairy queen's realm. Besides what nature had contributed to the scene, the first grade
children representing frogs, bees, butterflies, flowers, and fairies made their entrance
to make the scene of coronation more beautiful.

The crowning of the Queen by Robin Hood took place under the flower-capped May
Pole, after which the queen's subjects danced before her until the setting of the sun.
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Boy Scours a>;d Gihl Scouts
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Boy Scouts of America

OATH. "O.V MY HONOR I WILL DO MY BEST TO DO MY DUTY TO
GOD AND MY COUNTRY AND TO OBEY THE SCOUT LAW; TO HELP
OTHER PEOPLE AT ALL TIMES; TO KEEP MYSELF PHYSICALLY
STRONG, MENTALLY AWAKE AND MORALLY STRAIGHT."

Scouting is a companioiisliip—a way of living. It, values deeds above words.

It builds character through habit and citizenship through service. It develops

cooperation through cooperating. ]t learns through doing. Its outdoor craft

enhealthens, deepens, and enriches bo,y life. "Scouting is a process of making real

men out of real boys, by a real program"—an interest gripping, growth-producing,

character-building program of activities.

Selma Troop No. 1

IIeironymus Bueck Scoufrnaster

Ralph Woodard Chief Scout

Hector Debnam Assistant Scoutmaster

John Lacy Deans Scribe

Scouts

Sidney Price
Douglas Raiford

Feed Godwin
Charles Newberry

Sam Brown
Abe Barham

G. D. VicK, Jr.

Sam Hood
William Stallings
Keathley Reynolds
E. V. Deans, Jr.

Theo Eason

Herbert Ward
Frank Hood
Adron Godwin
Hay'den Wiggs

Gordon Wiggs

Cues

Robert Straughn
Linwood Hood
S, R. Lee, Jr.

John Hemingway
Bob Suber

Noble Blackman
Wilson Mayerberg
James Branch
Harry Williams
BiLLY' Aycock
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Girl Scout Activities

m
-•T^he Girl Scout activities in Selma Higli School, though as yet just begun, are en-
\J tered into with pep and enthusiasm by all the girls. The purpose of Ihis splendid
organization is to give every girl a better and stronger constitution and to bring out
the hidden beauties of nature, for the physical training brings color into the face and
sparkle into the eyes.
Under the direction of Miss Garland Stoneham, the energetic Scout leader, we have

enjoyed many delightful hikes. For these the girls are attired in comfortable and attrac-
tive knickers, blouse, and walking shoes. Some convenient meeting place is designated
as a beginning point for a hike of a distance of two miles or more. A place where
fire-wood may be found is selected as an objective. A large fire is then built. And about
this the girls sit, roasting wieners, marshniallows, and bacon. These with rolls,
pickles, cakes, and cold drinks are very refreshing after long walks.
During the walks back home all thoroughly enjoy the singing, yelling, and other ways

of having a good time.

Maky Sta.nley Benoy, '25

Physical Education in Selma High School

'V^he Interest in physical education is a movement that has aroused the American
VJ/ people in recent years. There can not be any greater national resource than the

health and physical development of the people. This education has taken four leading
forms in our schools:

1. Better sanitary and hygienic conditions in school buildings.
2. Medical inspection with adequate remedy for individual physical defects.

3. Instruction in personal and public hygiene.
4. Physical training as a means of physical development.

In the olden days our forefathers lived nearer to nature and took more exercise than
we do today. In this way they developed themselves without the aid of physical edu^
cation. Now we have much less manual labor to do and spend most of our time in

school in closely built buildings, and surely we are not able to get enough exercise to

give us smoothness, grace and harmony to carriage and movements of our bodies.

Play is Nature's method of developing the nervous and muscular mechanisms that
control the body. We not only receive benefit from this exercise but also get pleasure.

We of Selma High look forward to the period of the day when we are to take physical
training. During this period we spend some of the happiest moments of our lives.

We learn to step and act by music. We learn to be quick and thoughtful in order to

keep correct time. During this period we are taught how to stand, how to walk and
move correctly. We do not think that there is a time in our lives when we feel any more
care-free than while taking physical training. After this our minds feel fresh and we
are more prepared for school work.
Now the modern school is provided with a large playground equipped with

suitable apparatus; for it is recognized that air, sunlight, companionship and play are
essential conditions of growth and development.

Thelma Clara Ward, '25
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Football Team

Hendrix and Bueck Coaches

Mable Oliver Sponsor

Rdtk Hood Mascot

Tea in

W. B. Oliver

Franklin Stokes

Millard Griswold

Walton Debnam
Everett Spencer

Harry Candler

Ira Dickinson

jNTokman Raikohd

Ran Wall
Needham Ward
Hector Debnam
Sherwood Shuler

Ladson Holcombe
Walter Suggs

Tom Ray
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Candidates for 1925 Baseball Team

Mavon Dean
Sherwood Shuler

Walter Suggs

Hector Debnam
Needham Ward
Gordon Brown

Alonzo Earp
Ran Wall
Oscar Creech

Tom Ray
Walton Debnam
John Lacy Deans

Duncan Liles
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YELLS
Baby in the High Chair!

Baby in the High Chair!

Who Put Her up There!

Selma! Selma! Selma!

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Yea, Yea, Yea,

Selma, Fight, Fight, Fight!

Yea, Selma Fight!

Basketball Team

Garland Stoneham, Coach
Velma Talton Asenatii Wellons
Saydee Fuxghum Mabel Barnes
Mary Evelyn Parker Mary Stanley Benoy
Georgiana AsinvoRTH Julia Jeffreys
Alma Lee Thelma Clara Ward
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Athletics

m

articipatioii in athletics develops us both mentally and physically; it makes

a healthy body and a mind that must think and act quickly. The value

of play in education is that a person must put his whole self into it, for games

call forth the best that is in a person. And it is in such contests on the athletic

field that all the qualities of a good citizen are brought otit.

The girls and boys of Selma High School realize the worth of athletics in

school life, and they enter into every contest with the spirit to win. However

they always show goofl sportsmanship, which proves that some day they will

make men and women of which our country will be proud. The late Dr. Luther

Halsey Gulick, the greatest physical educator that this country has ever known,

says : "If you want to know what a child is study his play ; if you want to effect

what he shall become, direct the form of his play."

The boys have enjoyed the football season as only good sportsmen could. They

entered into all the games with a determination to win, and even though they

were not successful in every one, yet they showed good sportsmanship and the fact

that they could be good losers. They realized that the members of the student

body were backing them, and they proved that they were a credit to the school.

Both girls and boys are interested in basketball. Many girls went out for

basketball this season, thus making Selma have a strong team. Their motto is,

'"Play as a sport or not at all." If hard work brings victory, we know they

must win. After much uncertainty, an indoor court has been provided for both

the boys and girls.

There are other forms of athletics that are entered into with just as much

spirit. The boys and girls have realized that it is they who must carry their

school over the top, and they know that athletics will enable them to do this

probably as much as any other thing. It affords actual experience in qualities

such as loyalty, courage, unselfishness, cooperation, fair play, self-mastery, and

respect for law and other authority.

Mr. HendrLs, Mr. Bueck, and Miss Garland Stoneham have tried to help the

boys and girls in every way possible to put over a most successful year in athletics.

Thelma Claea Ward, "25
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North Carolina's Largest

Photographic Concern

SIDDELL STUDIO
RALEIGH, N. C.

Official Photographers

for the

SENOCA



The Standard Textile

Products Co.
320 Broadway, New York

Manufacturers—Converters—Finishers

COTTON MILLS MANUFACTURING
Mobile, Alabama PLANTS
Columbus, Georgia Rock Island, 111.

McComb, Miss. Athenia, N. J.

Selma, N. C. Montrose, N. Y.

(Selma Cotton Mills) Youngstown, Ohio

DYEING WORKS
Columbus, Georgia

MERITAS
TABLE OIL CLOTH

The largest selling and best known brand of table and shelf oil

cloth. Sold throughout the civilized world.

MERITAS
LEATHER CLOTH

The leading American leather substitute. Made in weights,

grains, colors and finishes for every purpose. Used extensively for

automobiles, railway passenger coaches, furniture, bags and suit-

cases, automobile accessories. Every step from buying the raw

cotton to finishing fabrics under control of the most experienced

and best equipped organization in this field.

SANITAS
MODERN WALL
COVERING

A cloth wall covering with an oil color surface. Does not fade,

crack or peel. Styles for every room in the house—Enamel finish;

Flat plain tints and Decorative patterns. Suitable for homes, offices,

hotels and other places requiring a durable, artistic and sanitary

wall covering.



"BUILT FOR SERVICE"

The Peoples Bank and Trust Company

Selma, North Carolina

THE WHITEWAY
THEATRE

HIGH CLASS MOTION

PICTURES

Vocal and Instrumental Music

Open from 7:30 to 11:00 p.m.

C. P. HARPER, Manager

You Are Welcome at the

Selma Drug Co.

"The Place Where the Gang
Hangs Out"

Prescriptions and Candy a

Specialty

C. P. HARPER, Manager
W. H. CREECH, Druggist



WADE BROWN JAMES T. CREECH

Wade Brown Hardware Company

Dealers in

Hardware and Builders Supplies

Sporting Goods, Harness. Stoves und Ranges, Dynamite, Paints

and Oils. Farm Implements, Glass, Wire Fencing

Selr North Carolina

E. V. WOODARD
DRUGGIST

We Take Pleasure in Serving

You

Prescriptions a Specialty

Phone 3

Selma, North Carolina

W. T. Woodard J. N. Wiggs

SELMA
CLOTHING and SHOE

COMPANY

Head-to-Foot Outfitters

For Men and Boys

Hats, Caps and Notions

Kuppenheimer Clothing

Howard and Foster Shoes

Manhattan Shirts

Selma, North Carolina



JOSEPH ABDALLA
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

QUICK SERVICE

FAIR TRADE

SELMA STORE

Phone 71-J. Raeford Street

WEST SELMA STORE

Anderson Street

Market Groceries

See Your Friends at

Creech's Cafe

They All Go There to Eat

WHY?
WE SATISFY

E. B. CREECH, Proprietor

''NOT THE BIGGEST PLACE"

Wilson's Place

But the Best Place

To Get Good Eats

J. D. Massey C. L. Richardson

B. E. and M. F. Lancaster

When You Are in Need of

HARDWARE

Call to See Us

Your Patronage is Always

Appreciated

THE HARDWARE STORE
{Incorporated}

Selma, North Carolina

IN THE FURNITURE LINE
YOU'LL FIND THE BEST

BARGAINS
at

E. W. ONEAL'S

Southern
and

Atlantic Coast Line

Cafe

SANITARY CONDITIONS

BEST PLACE TO EAT

Selma, North Carolina



FOR HEAVY AND FANCY
GROCERIES

Call

L. GEORGE
Phone 78

Selma. North Carolina

F. M. HOOD and CO.

FUNER.\L DIRECTORS AND

EMBALIMERS

Everything in Funeral Supplies

Auto Hearse and Best Service

OUR MOTTO

'SAY LESS A\D DO MORE'

Abdalla and Vinson

Store Company

Selma. North Carolina

F.D.CUDDINGTON
All Kinds of Roof Repairing

Tobacco Flues a Specialty

See Fs Before \ ou Buy

W ork Guaranteed or Money-

Re funded

Selma. North Carolina

My Motto—"The Best for Less"

I Will Give You a Square Deal

Granite and Marble Monuments
Head Stones and Markers

Iron, Steel, and Galvanized

Fences for Every Purpose

J. T. WILKINS
Selma, North Carolina

BROGDEN'S
HANDY STORE
I Buy and Sell Eventhing
in the Fancy Grocery Line

C. P. BROGDEN

Selma. North Carolina

J. C. KUTZ SONS
SELMA, NORTH CAROLIXA

WHEN YOU ARE IN NEED OF
HORSES AND MULES
CALL TO SEE US

Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated

Phone 136



M. M. GURKIN, General Contractor

BUILDING, WIRING, AND PAINTING
PRICES REASONABLE

Selma ... North Carolina

THREE LEADERS

Lincoln Ford Fordson

Get Daddy to Buy Yours From

SANDERS MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized Ford Dealers

Smithfield, North Carolina

EVER YTH ING
f0 r

EVERYBODY
a t

Austin's Department Store

Smithfield, North Carolina

COLEY and BARNES
Shoe and Harness Makers

Shoes Repaired While You Wait Harness Repairing a Specialty

Postoffice Box 163 Selma, North Carolina



MEREDITH COLLEGE
Raleigh, North Carohna

A Standard College for Young Women
For Catalogue or further information, write

CHAS. E. BREWER, President

Raleigh, North Carolina

Dr. I. W. Mayerberg

PHONE 9-A

Selma, North Carolina

DR. J. B. PERSON

Office in

Professional Building

Selma, North Carolina

Office Hours

8:00 to 9:00 a.m

1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Dr. W. B. JOHNSON
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The Pine Level

Oil Mill Company
Pine Level, North Carolina

Phone 2802

HIGH GRADE

FERTILIZERS

A SPECIALTY

Call Us For Prices

R. C. Mozingo

PLUMBING, HEATING,

WIRING

ELECTRIC BULBS

FARMLIGHT PLANTS

R. C. Mozingo

Selma, North Carolina

THE NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"

A large number of models and a big stock of Records

on hand at all times

J. D. SPIERS
Smithfield North Carolina

WOODALL'S, Inc.

Smithfield''s Shopping Center''"'

Always a complete line of ladies' and misses' coat suits, dresses, and waists

SHOES THAT ARE ALL LEATHER

Dry Goods of all kinds



Come To

HOOD'S
For Everything Sold in a Modern Up-to-date Drug Store

Ice Cream, Cold Sodas, Etc.

Smithfield _ . - _ North Carolina

AUTOGRAPHS





VISIONS created by the imagination
precede the achievement of any really

great accomplishment. The ability to

weave the threads of imagination into the

finished fabric is equally important.

It has been the privilege of the

Edwards ^ Broughton Printing
Company to interpret the ideas of the Staff

and create in material form their vision.

From the art work and engravings to

the finished book, this volume is the result

of organized cooperation with the Staff.

Such able cooperation is one of the

"visions" which precede the building of a

successful business, and is a part of the

working policy of the EDWARDS &'

Broughton Printing Company.

To those Staffs desiring complete
cooperation from art work and engravings

to the finished book, we offer unexcelled

service. Complete service means undivided
responsibility as to the result—one organ-

ization to correspond and talk with—one
trained director to merge the many ingre-

dients into the finished product.

YoUy too, may be proud oiyour annual.

Correspondence is Invited

EDWARDS y BROUGHTON PRINTING COMPANY
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA










